The discovery by Wyss, Stone, and Clark' that bacteria grown on a substrate recently exposed to ultra-violet light are subject to high mutation rates shows clearly that some meta-stable chemical substance, probably of no great complexity, is an intermediate in at least a part of the mutagenic action of ultra-violet light. It was supposed that hydrogen peroxide might be responsible for these results, but subsequent work has shown that this cannot be the whole explanation.2 However, organic peroxides are known to be formed by the action of ultra-violet light on many compounds and such peroxides might very well be the intermediate agents producing the substrate irradiation effect.
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The process by which organic compounds, especially ethers, olefins and aldehydes, form peroxides simply on contact with molecular oxygen is not wholly understood. In many simple cases, however, a chain reaction of the sort pictured below appears to be involved.
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The peroxide-forming process is catalyzed by ultra-violet light9 which, presumably, supplies the energy for breaking a carbon-hydrogen bond in the first step.
The hypothesis that organic peroxides play an essential r6le in the mutagenic action of ultra-violet light has been under investigation in this laboratory for some time. One result of this work, and the subject of the present writing, is the. discovery that many simple organic peroxides increase mutation rates.
Testing Procedure.-The organism used for detecting and comparing mutagenic agents has been an adenineless, colonial strain of Neurospora crassa, the double mutant 70007-38701. The adenineless character in this strain is subject to a low spontaneous rate of reversion to adenine independence. These occurrences are probably back mutations at the adenineless locus, but this has not been demonstrated in the present study. The colonial character, introduced into the strain to permit plate counts, appears to be quite stable. Following essentially a method described by Giles and Lederberg4 and by Westergaard and Mitchell,5 conidial suspensions were exposed to various peroxides and the effects calculated from the fraction of these spores that gave rise to colonies on adenine-free medium.
Since as many as 2 X 108 spores may be conveniently treated in a single experiment, this method is capable of detecting very weak mutagenic activity.
In a typical experiment a thoroughly mixed suspension of two-day old spores was divided into four portions, centrifuged and decanted. Two portions were retained as controls and the other two were re-suspended in an aqueous solution' of the peroxide and allowed to stand at room temperature for 30 minutes. After washing to remove the treating solution, the concentration of conidia in each centrifuge tube was determined with a hemocytometer, and dilution platings on adenine-supplemented medium were made from each sample to indicate conidial viability and percentage mortality. Finally, the suspensions were spread on a series of adenine-free plates and incubated at 25°C. Mutants formed distinct colonies that could be counted during the third or fourth day after treatment.
Mutation rates were calculated by dividing the number of mutants counted by the number of spores plated. By subtracting from the mutation rate shown by spores subjected to a particular treatment the spontaneous rate shown by untreated spores from the same spore batch there was obtained the quantity termed the "induced mutation rate." It is not practical to determine an average value for the fraction of untreated spores that produce adenine-independent colonies and to use such a fixed figure for correcting the observed mutation rates. Although the spontaneous rate is lower than 0.8 X 10-7 in more than 75% of the spore batches, occasionally this rate is very high (e.g., 13 X 10-7), presumably as a result of an early mutation in the culture from which the spores were obtained. The active principles in the mixtures of hydrogen peroxide with formaldehyde and acetone may be, respectively, HO-CH2--OO-CH2-OH and HO-C(CH3)2 -OO-H. Hydroxymethyl tert-butyl peroxide, derived similarly from the interaction of tert-butyl hydroperoxide and formaldehyde, is a well-defined compound.9 The peroxide derived from diisopropyl ether was obtained by extracting old samples of the ether with water and freeing the extract of volatile material by passing an air stream through it. In presenting this demonstration of the mutagenic action of peroxides it is assumed that the adenine-independent colonies appear as the result of true mutations. The action of the peroxides certainly produces a heritable change since adenine independence of the reverted strains persists through repeated subcultures on an adenine-free medium. It has been the general experience of other workers that non-genetic reversions of Neurospora mutants, which occur spontaneously in some strains, do not persist through subcultures. This, together with the observation that known mutagenic agents (radiations, mustard gas) produce effects-similar to those of the peroxides, constitutes presumptive evidence for the view that the action of the peroxides is mutational. It is recognized, however, that the results of genetic crosses will constitute the only proof that gene mutations are involved. A genetic study directed toward this end is now in progress and will be reported in a later communication.
There can be little doubt that the peroxide treatment induces the presumed mutations. Selection cannot account for the results since the spores are not growing during the treatment and since it is an increase in the actual number of adenine-independent colonies that is observed and not merely a higher ratio of the number of such colonies to the number of surviving spores.
Conceivably, certain nuclei (the conidiospores are multinucleate) possess a latent capacity for adenine synthesis that is only made manifest by the peroxide treatment. However, there is no precedent for such a phenomenon. This question as well as the question of the mutational nature of the peroxide-induced changes will be resolved by the current genetic studies mentioned above.
Finally, it should be noted that the experimental method used here is of a rather special sort. In all probability, only the back mutation of a single gene is involved. It will be important to confirm these findings by different techniques and in different organisms.
Conclusions.-The foregoing evidence that organic peroxides are capable of producing mutations lends substantial support to the idea that ultraviolet light produces mutations by forming such compounds in irradiated media and in cells. A demonstration that this is the mechanism of the substrate-irradiation effect may eventually be obtained by correlating the mutagenic action of irradiated material with peroxide content.
The facts that so few mutation-inducing agents are known and that the effects of those that are known are in large measure similar suggest that they have a common mode of action. Accordingly, the possibility that peroxides are in some way involved in the action of x-rays and of the mustards is currently under investigation. Possibly compounds of the mustard group or certain products of their interaction with organic compounds are especially liable to peroxide formation.
By determining just what feature of the chemistry of peroxides is responsible for their mutagenic action one might hope to shed light on the nature of the mutation process. It seems unlikely that this action is simply related to oxidizing power, since oxidizing agents are common and organic peroxides are not especially effective ones. Of more interest is the characteristic decomposition of peroxides by which free radicals are produced. If this is the essence of peroxide action non-peroxidic free radical sources (e.g., diazomethane) should show similar effects. It should be noted that irradiation of a cell could produce free radicals directly as well as by peroxide formation.
Besides affording a basis for speculation on the nature of the mutation process, the discovery of the mutation-inducing power of organic peroxides substantially increases the number of known mutagenic agents. Organic peroxides of widely varied structure can be prepared. It will be of interest to compare the action of these various agents on different genes and to search for agents having pronounced effects on particular genes.
